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pense of hauling the apparatus thrown be compared only to a one legged man today when the big century plant,
on the city. There are many in with the St. Vitus dance trying to the property of the Burlington, was day at the home of the bride on Ra- citis, lie was taken sick Monday and weeds, may be observed not far from
stances where a tea cup and the proper do the Aasnville salute. Her manner brought down from the shops and cine Avenue in that city and the newly his condition has continued about the water's edge. To make it plain
treatment with a quart of water would of perambulation could not be improv placed in it's usual summer position weds will remain in the east a few days the same. It has not been decided its nn awful looking frontespiecc for
before returning to Plattsmouth to whether he will undergo an operation Plattsmouth.
give much quicker and better results ed and she had the real crow hop of
lawn. If the ancient old make their future home.
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taken on the conditions of the place,
Miss Louise Glenn of Gothenburg when the warm months come on,
men, who perhaps are working by the bara one moment and the sudden interesting things about it's experience by Mulvaney, but it will be sometime
hour and before reaching the scene, change to terror at sight of her worth for it has been a resident of Platts- between the 27 and 30 of this month. is in the city for a few days visit at it is going to form a breeding place
For about Here's success and happiness to Mul- the home of her mother Mrs. Thomas for deathly diseases and it's ui.healthy
find the flames have been extinguished less spouse was a fair exhibition of mouth for thirty year.
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A conflagration that might indeed her interpretation of a most difficult in the Perkins house but of late it ing as a bride to this city.
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As stated above Miss Pettes w ill not the Burlington and ever summer it
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narrowly prevented yesterday after
introduction to the Plattsmouth visnoon about 3.45 oy the timely arrival appear again with the this company adorns the little plot of grass at the
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itor and a permanent source of pleasfor
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commitments
'jf the fire hose. A small frame shed and Miss Cullen who is to take her foot of Main street.
ure to the resident of the city. With
Sheriff Quinton had the grewsome
It is now looking rather pale, after
the diamond sswindler, ar.d a few hours work of the ax, the proper
in the rear of the Otto llerold resi place, will no doubt handle the part
experience night before last of being
Iroil Osscnkop, the murderer were application ofa quantity of kerosene
dence on South Sixth was discovered in a pleasing manner, for while a being brought out of its winter conablaze and after a few minutes of use- stranger in Plattsmouth she is not a finement in the shops and it is a matter on a train that crashed into a horse issued by the district judge this morn and a match, the coiner stone of a
less fighting, the alarm was turned in stranger with the drew company, of doubt whether it will ever become and buggy, killing the two ladies. ing and it is probable the men will natural beauty spot would be set.
which brought the boys to the spot having played with them in St. Joe hale and hearty again. It did not occupants of the rig The sheriff was be 4akcn to the penitentiary tomorrow What do wou think about it? Hadn't
in a very short time. In the shed w as and many other cities and has received do very well last year and a number taking a man to Lincoln, leaving here to commence on their long terms.
we better get busy.
Miss of the large leaves had to be cut off on the 3:20 train in the afternoon,
a five gallon can of kerosene that got many flattering press notices.
nearly hot enough to melt the solder Cullen last night took the part of Ma- of the big plant on account of their and as their train drew into Lincoln,
Joseph W ties is today mourning
Boys and Girls Will Meet.a
before the flames were extinguished, tilda Martin, a minor role, in which poor condition. It has been in a warm the horrible accident happened. The the loss of a fine four year old marc
The State Superintendent 0f
but very luckily the oil did not ignite. it was impossible to show her talent steam heated room at the shops and two ladies in the fated rig, attempted that died at his place south of town
u
The cause of the fiie is a matter of us an artist although the haughty is thought that the heat had a bad ef- to cross the tracks at Ninth street last night. The animal was an ex lie instruction has arrange'!
doubt to the residents of the neigh- airs und, egotism of the character she fect on it, for when the aged plant and seemed to be watching another cellent horse that had recently re County Superintendent,
Uie state
ceived an injury in some unknown to call sneeial meet .i.lH. ;.. .,...
borhood for there seems to have been represented were perfectly handled. made it's winter headquarters at tho train wheu the crash came. The
Next week's appearance of the hotel dining room, the place was only
on the train felt the jar caused manner, which caused its death last county for the pur
no one near the place that afternoon.
0f organizing
There was a gasoline stove explosion company will be on Friday night when heated at meal times, and the plant by the sudden impact but the sheriff night.
a boys club in .griculturc and a
in DjTmtitic Science.
not far from the Herald place in the they present the drama, "The burglar was in the coldest part of the room, did not think of there being an accident
Next
The new headquarters of the Olson Tuesday April 2C, is the date of
south part of town later in the day, and the lady." It is a little different yet it always seemed to be in good until he saw a shoe lying on the ground
near the track. As his car passed the Photo Priming Machine company are
but little damage was done and the type of play than the company has condition.
meeting in Cass county. The
been producing lately and there is no
There is a general supposition that scene he observed the forms of the beginning to put on the appearance meeting will be held at the office in
fire department was not called out.
doubt but what it will draw a large the rugged old century plants do not women and realized w hat had happen- of a real manufacturing plant these the court house of Miss Foster, the
bloom till they have reached the age ed. One of the train's victims was kill- days. When the new machinery is County Superintendent and will becrowd.
Eastern Stars Initiate.
How true this is, ed instantly and the other died all installed and the plant completed gin at 1 p. m. Mr. A. K.
of 100 years.
The Eastern Stars held forth last
Nelson,
County Eighth Grade Exams.
cannot be stated, but no one seems to before reaching the hospital.
evening at a big meeting in their lodge
it will be thrown open to public in- director of the University Short Couixe
The eighth grade pupils of the have ever observed a blossom on the
spection, this will probably occur the in Agriculture and Domestic Science,
rooms. One of the largest crowds of
the year was present and nearly county are busy today taking the Plattsmouth fpccinien, and if the
later part of next week.
will be present and outline the plans
At the Fair
every member of the lodge was in annual examination at the superin- story of its blooming is true, there are
Injunctions secured by the Wrights
for conducting the work for the boys.
attendance. Four new members were tendents office in the court hoiue. few that will be present when it does against the Curtiss company and
J. B. Austin, train master of the Miss Gertrude Brown, of the State
initiated into the mystic rites of the Before being admitted to the High bloom about TO years hence.
Louis Paulham will probably cause Burlingtomn with headquarters ' at Agricultural College, will organize
organization and following the ini- School without payment of tuition
aeroplane exhibitions difficult to
Omaha and Earl Gcis who holds a the girl's club in Domestic Science.
position in the local store house,
tiation a delicious banquet was par- it is necessary for every pupil from the
year
this
manag
but
Fair
State
the
A large attendance of the young
Mulvaney to Wed Chicago Girl
taken of. The new members taken various towns of the county to pass the
ment, who realize the necessity for returned to this city last evening people of Cass county is expected and
William J. Mulvaney, head elec- new attractions, are making every after being out on the line since Sat- all boys and girls under 21 years of age,
into the lodge were Mr. and Mrs. examination which is being given
Guy McMaken, Miss Clara Wcyrich today. Those who are taking the test trician of the Burlington shops, started effort to close a contract whereby the urday checking cars.
Mr. Austin whether in school or not, are eligible
and James Mauzy. Different forms are Grace Fight, Doris Vallery, Glenna out Tuesday to seek himself a bride people of Nebraska w ill habve a chonce returned to his home in Omaha to membership in the clubs.
of amusement were indulged in and it Barker and Mildred Snyder of
at the Windy City. Mulvaney is to see a real flying machine the week after being here u few hours while
and Nellie Cook, Alice Tschirren one of the most popular young men of of the State Fair, September 5th to Mr. Geis resumed his work at the
was alate hour before the jolly party
Large line of sterling and plated
and Emil Parkening, of Plattsmouth. the city and is considered a "good 0th.
shops.
was adjourned.
silverware at Crabill's.
tf
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